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Abstract
Weak bond disorder disrupts the expected spin-liquid ground-state of the ideal S= 1/2Heisenberg
pyrochlore antiferromagnet. Herewe introduce a single crystal study of the structural andmagnetic
properties of the bond-disordered pyrochloreNaCdCo2F7. Themagnetic susceptibility appears
isotropic, with a large negative Curie-Weiss temperature (θCW=−108(1)K), however nomagnetic
order is observed on cooling until a spin-glass transition atTf= 4.0 K. AC-susceptibility
measurements show a frequency-dependent shift of the associated cusp inχ’ atTf, that can befitted
well by the empirical Vogel-Fulcher law. Themagneticmoment ofμeff= 5.4(1)μB/Co

2+ indicates a
significant orbital contribution and heat capacitymeasurements show that down to 1.8K, well below
Tf, only Smag∼2 3Rln(2) of themagnetic entropy is recovered, suggestive of residual continued
dynamics. Structural andmagnetism comparisons aremadewith the other knownmembers of the
NaA’’Co2F7 family (A″=Ca2+, Sr2+), confirming the expected relationship between spin-glass
freezing temperature, and extent ofmagnetic bond disorder brought about by the sizemismatch
betweenA-site ions.

Introduction

The properties of S=½Heisenberg pyrochlore antiferromagnet remain hotly contentious as it is a notoriously
difficult system tomodel theoretically using currentmethods. The ground-state predictions are strongly
method-dependent and range fromdimer singlet phases [1–3], spin-liquids with short-range correlations [4], as
well as chiral spin liquids [5, 6].

To complement and confirm the theories,modelmaterialsmust be found and studied, as close as possible to
the ideal case. Pyrochlore lattices ofmagnetic ions exist in a number of realmaterials,most commonly in both
the spinel, AB2O4, and pyrochlore, A2B2O7, oxides [7–11]. Structural stability and charge balancing constraints
of the pyrochlore oxidesmean that themagnetic ions that aremost commonly hosted are rare-earthA3+ ions.
Several rare-earth pyrochlore oxides have been proposed as having spin-liquid ground-states [12–14], although
the contracted nature of the 4f orbitalsmeans thatmagnetic exchange energies are typically low (typically
0.1–1 meV), and very low temperatures are required to study the spin-liquid-state properties.

A relatively less studied family is that of the pyrochlore fluoridesA′A″M2F7, where:A’ is amonovalent cation,
A’’ is a divalent cation, andM is a divalent 3d transitionmetal ion. Themagnetic properties of severalmembers
of this group (withA′=Na+,A″=Ca2+ or Sr2+, andM=Co2+, Ni2+, Fe2+ andMn2+) have already been
reported, with only theCo andNimembers extensively studied [15–18]. Themore spatially extensive 3d orbitals
result in greater orbital overlap and significantly strongermagnetic exchange interactions (typically
10–100 meV), evidenced by the relatively large Curie-Weiss temperatures so far observed ( CWq∣ ∣∼70–140 K).
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The noteworthy deviation from ideality in thesefluoride pyrochlores is the necessity formixed ion
occupancy on theA-site (A′+ andA″2+), due to the charge balancing requirement for an averageA1.5+ oxidation
state. No structural ordering of theseA-site ions has been found, which leads to small local-structure deviations
from the average structure because of ion sizemismatches betweenA’ andA’’. These local structural deviations
transcribe onto themagnetic interactions too, introducingmagnetic exchange disorder that eventually results in
spin-glass freezing rather than the fully-dynamic spin-liquid state predicted by somemodels in an ideal S= 1/2
Heisenberg pyrochlore antiferromagnet [19, 20].

Despite the apparent spin-glass transition at 4 K, the S= 1NaCaNi2F7 shows persistent spin dynamics down
below 80 mKand a continuumof excitations observed by inelastic neutron scattering suggests a largemanifold
of low-energy states [21, 22]. A similar picture is found in both Jeff=½NaCaCo2F7 andNaSrCo2F7, where a
short-range-ordered state is selected froma continuousmanifold of low-energy states and frozen in atTf= 2.4 K
and 3.0 K, respectively [23, 24]. Comparison ofMonte Carlo simulationswithNMRdata confirms the
importance of quantum fluctuations and single-ion anisotropy in driving the low-temperature properties of
these systems [25].

In this paper our single crystal study introduces a new, isostructural and isoelectronicmember of this
Jeff=½pyrochlore family: NaCdCo2F7.We present the synthesis and structural analysis, comparingwith the
previously studiedCo2+ pyrochlore antiferromagnets.Magnetic and thermodynamic investigations
characterise the spin-freezing transition, andwe consider the structure-property relationships that drive the
spin-freezing transition temperature across this series.

Experimentalmethods

Single crystals ofNaCdCo2F7were grownusing a laserfloating zone furnace (Crystal SystemsCorp. FZ-LD-
5–200W-II-VPO-PC). Dry elemental fluorides wereweighed out and ground in a glove-box due to their
hygroscopic nature. Themixture was thenfilled into a hollow graphite tubular crucible andmelted in the laser
furnace under an 8 bar atmosphere of argon, at∼1000 °C (using infrared pyrometry and assuming an emissivity
of 0.85 for graphite), to form a polycrystalline precursor rod. After cooling, the rodwas extracted from the
graphite crucible and re-mountedwithin the furnace for standard floating-zone growth using platinumwire.
The growthwas again performed under a dynamicflowof argon atmosphere (0.25 l min−1) at high pressure
(8 bar) tominimize evaporation, withmelting point∼750 °C (assuming an emissivity of 0.72). The red
oligocrystalline ingot was broken into smaller pieces,many of whichwere single grain fragments. A small
selection of the grains was crushed into afine powder and analysed by Powder x-rayDiffraction (PXRD) using a
BrukerD8Advance diffractometer withCuKα1 andCuKα2 radiation (λ= 1.5418 Å), and a structural
refinement was performed using Topas AcademicV6 [26]. Neighbouring pieces were used for both single crystal
propertymeasurements and single crystal x-ray diffraction analysis. Single crystal diffractionwas performed at
200 Kusing a Bruker KappaX8APEXdiffractometer equippedwith aCCDdetector and IncoatecMicrofocus
Source IμS (30W,multilayermirror,MoKα). All atomic structurefigureswere prepared usingVesta 3 [27].
X-rayfluorescence (XRF) spectroscopywas performed using an EDAXAMETEKORBIS-PC spectrometer
equippedwith a Rh anode tube (EKα= 20.216 keV) andApollo XRFML-50 EDS detector with polycapillary
focusing optics (∼184× 69 μm2 spot size). Orienting of the crystals formagnetic and physical property
measurements was carried out using a PhotoScience Laue diffractometer. Temperature and field dependentDC
susceptibilitymeasurements on the oriented crystals were performed in aQuantumDesignMagnetic Property
Measurement System (modelMPMS-XL 7T), using the reciprocating sample option (RSO). Temperature and
frequency dependent AC susceptibilitymeasurements weremade using the ACMS II option in aQuantum
Design Physical PropertyMeasurement System (PPMS). Heat capacity wasmeasured via the heat relaxation
method also in the PPMS,with the addition of a 3He low-temperature insert, using a non-magnetic sapphire
stage andApiezon-N grease formounting the crystal. For subtraction of the lattice contribution to specific heat,
a sample of the non-magnetic analogueNaCdZn2F7was also prepared using the synthesis techniques described
above forNaCdCo2F7.

Results

Structure
The single crystal reflections could be indexed by space-group Fd-3mwith cell parameter a= 10.3488(5) Å. The
solved structure, summarised in table 1, is isostructural to that of NaSrCo2F7 [16], NaCaCo2F7 [15], and the
other recently studied pyrochlore fluorides shown infigure 1(a) [17, 18]. Aswith these previous examples, no
superstructure reflections were seen, indicating no ordering ofNa andCd on the pyrochlore (16d)A-site. The
Cd:Co ratiowas confirmed on several of the single crystal pieces byXRF spectroscopy to be 1:2.0(1), andwas
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Table 1. Single crystal structure solution.

Space group: F d−3m (227, origin 2) a= 10.3488(5)Å V= 1108.3(3)Å3 Z= 8

Radiation:MoKα T= 200K Reflections collected/unique: 17497/179 Parameters: 11

Goodness of fit: 1.274 FinalR indices:R= 1.55%,wR= 3.95% Largest difference: PeaksHoles 0.535 eÅ−3−0.542 eÅ−3

Atom Site x/a y/a z/a Occ. U11 /(Å
2× 10−3) U22 U33 U23 U13 U12

Na 16d 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 16.02(14) 16.02(14) 16.02(14) −2.93(6) −2.93(6) −2.93(6)
Cd 16d 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 16.02(14) 16.02(14) 16.02(14) −2.93(6) −2.93(6) −2.93(6)
Co 16c 0 0 0 1 8.31(13) 8.31(13) 8.31(13) −0.33(5) −0.33(5) −0.33(5)
F(1) 8b 0.375 0.375 0.375 1 17.0(5) 17.0(5) 17.0(5) 0 0 0

F(2) 48f 0.33415(15) 0.125 0.125 1 25.1(7) 20.2(4) 20.2(4) 10.5(5) 0 0
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constrained as this ideal stoichiometry for the reported structure below.However, the single crystal refinement
showed a preference for a slightly increased electron density on theCo (16c) site.We attempted tomodel this by
joint Co:Cd occupationwhich lead to a ratio of 0.959(2):0.041(2), respectively, afinal composition of
NaCd1.08Co1.92F7 with a drop inR-factor from1.55 to 1.19%, compared to the ideal stoichiometry case. To
further confirm the single crystal solution is representative of the bulk, powder x-ray diffractionwas collected on
a specimen of powder after crushing several grains. Figure 1(c) shows the results of Rietveld refinement using the
ideal stoichiometry pyrochlore structure solution.

Magnetic susceptibility
Temperature-dependent DCmagnetic susceptibilitymeasurements (determined asχ=M/H in a constant field
H= 2000Oe), with the field applied along the [100], [110] and [111] crystallographic directions ofNaCdCo2F7,
are shown infigure 2(a). In all calculations, the ideal stoichiometry, NaCdCo2F7, was used. The data in all three
high symmetry directions appear Curie-Weiss-like and overlay, suggesting an isotropicmagnetic behaviour
NaCdCo2F7. The inverse susceptibilityχ

−1(T) datawithH║ [111] (figure 2(b))were used for aCurie-Weiss fit
in the temperature range of 100−350K, in the standard formofχ=C/(T-ΘCW), whereC=NAμeff

2 /3kB is the
Curie constant, NA is Avogadro’s number,μeff is the effectivemagneticmoment, kB is Boltzmann’s constant and
ΘCW is theCurie-Weiss temperature. The bottom right inset shows a linear dependence ofmagnetisation versus
field (atT= 2K) up toμ0H= 7 T, justifying our calculation of susceptibility asM/H at 2000Oe. TheCurie-
Weissfit of the temperature-dependent susceptibility data yields a large negative Curie-Weiss temperature (a
mean-fieldmeasure of the interaction strength) of approximatelyΘCW≈−108(1)K, confirming dominant
antiferromagnetic interactions inNaCdCo2F7. The effectivemoment per cobalt was extracted asμeff≈ 5.4(1)μB,
which is significantly larger than the expected S= 3/2Co2+ spin-only value (3.87μB), and is approaching the
J= 9/2 total angularmomentumvalue (6.63μB), as was seen previously in the other isostructural analogues
[15, 16].

A cusp atT= 4.0 K seen in the inset offigure 2(a), concomitant with bifurcation of the ZFC and FCdata
indicates amagnetic transitionwith history dependence, suggestive of eithermagnetic ordering or spin freezing
into a disordered state – a spin glass.

To further probe the observed 4K cusp inDCmeasurements, AC susceptibilitymeasurements were
performed. The low temperature region shows again a cusp inχ’, with aweak but well defined frequency-
dependent shift, indicative of a spin-glass ground-state (figure 3 inset). The extracted dimensionlessMydosh
parameter follows the relative shift ofTf per decade of frequency, K T T log 0.010 1f f n= D D =( ) ( )/ [28].
This value is smaller than those expected for superparamagnetic or cluster-glass states, is in linewith those seen

Figure 1. (a)Crystal structure ofNaCdCo2F7, highlighting the pyrochlore lattice of Jeff=½Co2+ ions, with F− ions left off for clarity,
and the intertwined pyrochlore lattice of themixed-occupancyNa+/Cd2+A-site. (b)The local octahedral coordination environment
of theCoF6 unit, superimposed on vertex-sharing tetrahedralmagnetic exchange lattice. (c)Powder diffraction data of crushed
NaCdCo2F7 crystal, collected at 300K.Miller indices are indicated. Rietveld refinement using the pyrochlore structurefinds
a= 10.3638(2) Åwith a goodness-of-fit,χ2= 1.99.
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in the isostructural analogues [15, 16], and is typical of other insulating spin-glass systems [29, 30]. Additional
inferences about the properties of the spin-glass are typically extracted by fitting the frequency-dependent shift
to theVogel-Fulcher law, which takes into account the interactions of clusters of spins during the dynamic

freezing process [28]. TheVogel-Fulcher law expects a frequency-dependence ofT T
E

k

1

ln
,f

a

B
0

0t n
= -

( )
where

T0 is the ideal glass temperature, Ea is the activation energy of the transition and τ0 is the intrinsic relaxation time.
Sincewe arefitting a restricted frequency range, free fitting of all parameters is not stable and instead τ0 is
typicallyfixed to a reasonable value of 10−12 s. These parameters can be extracted fromafit ofTf versus

1 ln ,0t n- ( )/ resulting inEa= 6.6(6).10−4 eV andT0= 3.7(1) K, shown infigure 3.

Specific heat
The temperature dependence of the specific heat is shown infigure 4(a). The lattice contributionwas subtracted
using an isostructural non-magnetic analogueNaCdZn2F7 [31].With no contribution to the total heat capacity
from conduction electrons due to the insulating nature ofNaCdCo2F7, the resultingmagnetic contribution to
the specific heat,Cmag, can be approximated as

C C C C C .p p F p Fmag lattice NaCdCo NaCdZn2 7 2 7= - » -[ ] [ ]

A significantmagnetic contribution can be seen in figure 4(b) at low temperatures, starting on cooling below
∼40 Kwith amaximum inCmag/T versusT (figure 4 (a) inset) at 4.0 K. The high temperature (>100 K) apparent
additional contribution toCmag/T is likely due to transitions to thefirst Kramers’ doublet excited state, found to
be 28.05(2) and 29.31(2)meV in isostructural NaCaCo2F7 andNaSrCo2F7, respectively [24]. This high-

Figure 2. (a)Temperature-dependent DC-magnetic-susceptibility forNaCdCo2F7 along significant crystallographic directions at
μ0H= 2000Oe. The inset highlights a low-temperature cusp. (b) Inverse susceptibility forH║[111], withCurie-Weiss fit (red line).
The inset showsM(H) at 2 K, indicating a linear dependence of themagnetic response of all crystallographic directions up toμ0H= 7
T.
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temperature heat capacity peak can befitted reasonably well by a simple 2-level Schottky anomaly, in the range
50<T(K)< 250, using

⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

C R
T

e

e1
,Schottky

T

T

2

2
=

D
+

D

D( )

/

/

whereR is the ideal gas constant andΔ is themagnitude of the energy gap. The resulting fit (figure 4 (b) inset)
gives an energy to the first single ion excited state of 33.9(5)meV,well in linewith those previously seen,
although other spectroscopic techniqueswould be needed to better refine this value.

BelowTf themagnetic contribution to specific heat shows a power-law decay (figure 4(b)). TheT<Tf data
wasfitted to a simple power function, C AT ,mag = a resulting in values ofA= 0.115(10) Jmol-Co−1 K−1−α and
exponentα= 1.744(7). A linear dependence of C Tmag ( ) is expected belowTf according tomost canonical spin-
glassmodels and has been observed in themetallic spin glasses [28, 32]. Power-law behaviour has been
theoretically predicted in positionally disordered S= 1/2 antiferromagneticmodels due to the temperature
(variable range interaction strength) dependent formation of spin-singlet dimers, within amatrix of
paramagnetic spins [33]. This scaling behaviour expects values ofα< 1, and has successfully been applied to
several S=½ frustrated spin systems [34, 35], but does not explain the largerα= 1.744(7)we observe. Anα of 2
was found in the S= 3/2 kagome lattice compound SrCr9Ga12O19 [36]. This value ofα∼ 2 has been observed in
severalmodels that are explained by the heat capacity being dominated by low-lying singlet states [37]. On the
pyrochlore lattice, anα∼ 2 has been observed in several experimental systems, such asNaCaNi2F7 andY2Mo2O7

[21, 38]. Theoretical calculations have not yet converged on a unified behaviour of specific heat but recent
models also suggest power law behaviour withα likely in the vicinity of 2 [39].

Themagnetic entropy, Smag(T), is shown infigure 4(c), and is consistent with the assignment of an Jeff= 1/2
magnetic ground-state, approaching but noticeably short of even a value of Rln(2). This is far below the value
expected for an orbitally quenched spin-only S= 3/2 state value of Smag=Rln(4). The suppression of the peak
with increasing appliedfield, seen in the inset offigure 4(a), is typical of antiferromagnetic spin-glass
systems [32].

Discussion

First wemust consider the structure ofNaCdCo2F7, and compare its details with those of its isoelectronic
analoguesNaSrCo2F7 andNaCaCo2F7. The structurematches that of the other pyrochlore fluorides, with a
lattice parameter slightly less than empirical predictions using theA andB-site ion sizes (aexp= 10.3638(2) Å,

Figure 3.AC-susceptibility ofNaCdCo2F7, showing the frequency dependence of a peak inχ’ as a function of both temperature and
frequency, ν, in the inset.With the frequency dependence of the freezing temperature,Tf, fitted according to the Vogel-Fulcher law in
themain panel.
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Figure 4. (a)Temperature dependent heat capacity ofNaCdCo2F7 and non-magnetic analogueNaCdZn2F7 in zerofield. Inset shows a
zoomof the low temperature region of themagnetic component,Cmag/T, forNaCdCo2F7withmultiple applied fields (H║[100]). (b)
shows the power-law decay ofCmag belowTf, with line showing the fit to C T ,mag µ a withα= 1.744(7). The inset shows the expanded
temperature dependence ofCmag/T on a logarithmic scale, with the red line showing a 2-level system Schottkyfit, described in the text.
(c)The change inmagnetic entropy, Smag, saturating at∼2/3Rln(2), with comparisons to previously published data for related
NaSrCo2F7 andNaCaCo2F7, extracted from [16] and [15], respectively.
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apred= 10.371 Å, for experimental and predicted, respectively) [40]. It is worth noting that several other Cd-
containing pyrochlores were omitted during creation of the empiricalmodel as theywere also systematically
lower than those predicted.

Full site disorder of theA-site is stillmaintained onmixing ofA″=Cd2+withA′=Na+. Using theVIII
coordination Shannon ionic radii for each ion [41], the ion size discrepancy, r r r r2rA A A A Ad = ¢ - +¢¢ ¢¢¢( ) ( )/ is
−6.6%, 5.2%, and 7.0% forNa+with Sr2+, Ca2+ andCd2+, respectively.Whilst theA-site is not directly
involved inmagnetic exchange, variation of theA-site ions can introduce subtle changes to the structure that
indirectly affect themagnetic properties discussed in the following paragraphs.

The pyrochlore structure has very limited allowed variation as only one crystallographic parameter is not
constrained by symmetry—the F2 (48f ) site x-coordinate, xF2. All other atoms are fully constrained to high-
symmetry positions. Two easy to describe extremes for the xF2-coordinate exist, illustrated infigure 5(a),
resulting in a situation ranging from: an ideal octahedral coordination of theBF6 group, with a highly distorted
AF8 polyhedron, at xF2= 0.3125 on the left; to a trigonally compressedBF6 triangular antiprism,with an ideal
cubeAF8 unit, at xF2= 0.375 on the right. InNaCdCo2F7 xF2= 0.33415(15), which results in a variation of the
F-Co-F bond angles of±δF-Co-F= 8.12(5)° away from the ideal 90° due to the trigonal compression along the
[111] axis. The xF2 coordinate, and subsequently the extent of trigonal compression of theCoF6 octahedron, is

Figure 5.Comparison of the level of distortion away from a regular octahedron of theCoF6 triangular antiprisms in theNaA‘‘Co2F7
series, withA″= Sr2+, Ca2+ andCd2+. (b)Correlation betweenA-site ion size discrepancy, ,rAd∣ ∣ and the spin-glass freezing
temperature,Tf.
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seen to correlate with the averageA-site ionic radii, showing increasing trigonal compression as the ionic radius
decreases fromA″= Sr2+, towards Cd2+.

When aCo2+ (3d7) ion is in an octahedral crystal field, the degenerate (4F) ground state isfirst split into 4A2

(highest), 4T2, and
4T1 (lowest) terms.With a trigonal distortion and spin–orbit coupling, this 4T1 term can

further split into six Kramers doublets, with an effective Jeff= 1/2 doublet as the ground state [42, 43]. The low-
magnetic entropy associatedwith the spin-freezing transition (<Rln(2)) seems to confirm this spin–orbit-
coupled ground-state, in agreementwith the previous spectroscopic studies of the isostructural family
members [24].

Increasing the trigonal distortion of theCo2+ octahedron has previously been shown to increase the g-factor
anisotropy [44]. A similar situation has been proposed in the rare-earth iridate pyrochloresA2Ir2O7, where
chemical pressure through rare-earth substitution on theA-site leads to increased tetragonal distortion that
increases spin-anisotropy and promotes amagnetically ordered state [45–47]. Although theHeisenberg S= 1/2
pyrochlore ground-state is predicted to be a quantum spin-liquid [48], increasing single-ion anisotropy to either
XY-planar or uniaxial Ising has the potential to drive the system to order [49, 50]. In our case ofNaCdCo2F7, the
extent ofmagnetic anisotropy is not yet established, but our low-fieldmagnetisationmeasurements, whereχ(T)
of [100], [110], and [111] overlay, suggest isotropicmagnetism. Similarly, both low-field and high-field (up to
μ0H= 60T)magnetisationmeasurements onNaCaCo2F7 also overlay perfectly, initially suggesting low-to-zero
magnetocrystalline anisotropy, confirmedwith electron spin resonance spectroscopymeasurements that give an
isotropic g-factor of∼2 [51]. These result are, however, inconsistent with inelastic neutron scattering data that
are interpretedwith amodel showing short-range XY-like correlationswith a g-tensor anisotropy of gxy/gz∼ 3
inNaCaCo2F7 [23, 24, 52]. These conflicting conclusions prompt further spectroscopic studies of this and other
members of the transitionmetal pyrochlores. The increasing distortion of theCoF6 octahedron, seen in figure
5(a), suggests thatNaCdCo2F7 is likely to have the largest anisotropy (most likely XY-like) of the so-far
investigatedmembers of this family. The presence of Cd in the compound significantly complicates the use of
neutrons to investigate this, however.

The inherent structural disorder due tomixedA-site occupancy in theA′A″M2F7 pyrochlores is held
responsible for the spin-glass ground-state found in allmembers so far.Monte Carlo simulations of weak
magnetic-exchange disorder,Δ, in the pyrochloreHeisenberg antiferromagnet predict a spin-glass ground-
state, withTf∝ΔwhenΔ= J [19, 20]. The observed increase inTf across the series of Ca

2+, Sr2+ toCd2+, from
2.4 K and 3.0 K to 4.0 K, whereA-site ion-sizemismatch, rAd∣ ∣ increases from5.2% and 6.6% to 7.0%,
respectively, supports this conclusion (figure 5(b). In this scenario we are of course considering theA-site ions to
be purely spectators here, ignoring any potential additional electronic effects thatmay occur due to the presence
of afilled 3d-shell in the case of Cd2+ occupying theA-site.

The increasingA-site disorder is also correlated with both a drop in theCurie-Weiss antiferromagnetic
coupling strength from θCW=−140 K inNaCaCo2F7 to−108 K inNaCdCo2F7; and the extracted effective
moment from6.1 to 5.4μB/Co, respectively, in theCurie-Weiss fits. The reduction inCurie-Weiss temperature
in concert with the increase in spin-freezing temperature results in a reduction in the Ramirez frustration index,
f T ,fCWq= ∣ ∣/ from58whereA″=Ca2+ to 27 for Cd2+, although any 3-dimensionalmagnet with f> 10 can be
considered highly geometrically-frustrated [53].

Conclusions

Wehave reported the single-crystal growth, structural parameters, thermodynamic andmagnetic properties
measurements of a newJeff=½pyrochlore antiferromagnet, NaCdCo2F7. Despite strong antiferromagnetic
interactions no sign ofmagnetic ordering occurs on cooling, until a spin-freezing transition is observed at
Tf= 4.0 K, confirmed byAC-susceptibility and specific heatmeasurements. The lowmagnetic entropy
recovered at the spin-glass transition, Smag∼ 2 3Rln(2), suggests continued dynamics at lower temperatures, as
seen inNaCaNi2F7 [21].Magnetisationmeasurements along specific crystallographic directions indicate
isotropicmagnetism, although conflicting experimental results within this family ofmaterials prompt further
spectroscopic investigations. Regrettably, the neutron absorption cross-section of natural Cdwill prevent some
of themost informative investigations such as direct determination of crystal field parameters [24, 47].

Through comparison to the previously studied isostructural analogues, NaSrCo2F7 andNaCaCo2F7, the
effects of subtle structural changes can be better understood. Increasing the size variance between randomly
distributedA-site ions increases themagnetic exchange interaction disorder and pushes the system further from
the expected spin-liquid ground-state in an idealHeisenberg pyrochlore antiferromagnet. The increasing spin-
freezing transition temperature is correlatedwith increasingA-site ion-sizemismatch. Understanding how
much thesematerials deviate from an ideal S= 1/2Heisenberg pyrochlore antiferromagnetic systemwill be an
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important considerationwhen comparing thismaterials’ properties to the continuously developing theoretical
predictions for theQuantumPyrochlore Antiferromagnet, a notoriously difficult-to-model system.
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